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Contributorscreativity. I hope we are all thankful enough to acknowledge
our debt to Christian evangelists and witnesses. I want to estab
lish a priority for evangelism; otherwise service becomes utop
ianism, which after a serious brush with the ugliness of man’s
nature, compromises with evil and settles for some form of social
manipulation and a kingdom of this world.
Of course, all Christians need a tender conscience and sen
sitivity to the Holy Spirit in following after Christ and living
by his ethics and his gospel. Instead of a tug-of-war between mis
sions and service, our call is to witness Christ, whether through
one gift or another. Is the man who repairs automobiles “serv
ing” the Kingdom only if he is sent as a missionary or joins the
Peace Corps? Is the poor Quaker youth who works summers
picking beans among the transients denied service in favor of
the more prosperous youth who goes to Mexico to teach village
children how to play softball? Is service done only when organi
zed by a committee? Are we not to serve in the normal vocations
of life? It is true, of course, that the deprived need the special
mercy which it may take organization to provide. In our reaction
against “service-minded Quakers” who scoffed at missionary evan
gelism some of us evangelicals may have shut our eyes to possi
bilities for corporate acts of mercy or suffering on behalf of the
victims of man’s sin or discrimination. But it has happened that
the young man who did not feel clear to join a peace march
which seemed compromised by materialistic ideas quietly served
a C.O. term being a male nurse for two years in an old people’s
home.
Having spoken thus with candor, I would acknowledge that
no Christian should hesitate to discover new and effective ways
of witnessing Christ and his kingdom. Perhaps the youth of Cal
ifornia Yearly Meeting showed us a way, several years ago, when
a team of them went to Alaska for a summer’s work camp, during
which time they also did personal evangelism and preaching in
connection with the mission on Kotzebue Sound. Evangelism
can use more tools than the ability to lead a song service and to
preach the spoken word. With Canby Jones, I, too, hope that
we might find wholeness in our Quaker witness and new forms
whereby our gifts might be used to testify of Christ.
T. Canby Jones is associate professor of religion and philos
ophy at Wilmington College, where he has taught for the past 8
years. He graduated from Westtown Friends School and Haver
ford College and received the degrees of B. D. and Ph. D. from
Yale University. For two years he served pastorates in the New
York Yearly Meeting of Friends, and is a member of the Contin
uing Committee on Greater Unity Among Friends. He is editor-
elect of Quaker Religious Thought.
Paul .1. Lacey, a convinced Friend, is a member of Clear
Creek Monthly Meeting in Indiana Yearly Meeting and is assist
ant professor of English at Eariham College and a member of
the staff of the Eariham School of Religion. He holds his bach
elor’s degree from the University of Pennsylvania and is a candi
date for the doctorate at Harvard University. He taught at
Pendle Hill during the 1960-61 year and lectured at the latest
Cape May Conference on his special interest, spiritual problems
in modern literature. He is the author of a number of articles
on Quakerism and other themes.
Arthur 0. Roberts has been professor of religion and phil
osophy at George Fox College since 1953. Earlier, he served as
pastor of Quaker meetings within the Oregon, Indiana, and
Kansas Yearly Meetings for 10 years. He holds degrees from
George Fox College and Nazarene Theological Seminary, and
received his doctorate from Boston University. He is editor of
Concern, and is author of Through Flaming Sword.
Douglas V. Steere has been a member of the Haverford Col
lege faculty since 1928. Holding earned degrees from Michigan
State, Harvard, and Oxford Universities, he has received hono
rary degrees also from Lawrence and Oberlin Colleges. He has
been associated for many years with Pendle Hill, has served on
various committees of the National Council of Churches, has
traveled widely around the world as a “Quaker Ambassador”
I for the A. F. S. C. and is known for his leadership in the Protestant retreat movement. The half dozen books he has authored
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